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Mothers Ascending
As we reach forty days after the Resurrection of our Lord, our church is reminded
that with the task completed, Jesus warned His followers that He would no longer be
with them. They were so happy to see Him back with them, somehow they were not
prepared for His final departure. His disciples did not feel they had the coping
mechanisms to continue preaching and teaching in His name without His guidance.
There was no doubt for them about His resurrection, Jesus had eaten with them time
and time again. The crucifixion scars were there for all to see.
“He presented himself alive to them by
many proofs after he had suffered” (Act 1:3)
Often we are not aware of the paths our lives may take, just as the followers of Jesus,
they did not know what to expect. Their fortress and protector was returning to the
Father.
‘He enjoined them not to depart from Jerusalem,
but to wait for “the promise of the Father..”’ (Acts 1:4)
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Jesus, in St. Mark’s Gospel gives them a send-off with some powerful words, He
challenges them to teach the Gospel as He taught them and they will be able to defy all
human expectations.
“They will pick up serpents [with their hands],
and if they drink any deadly thing, it will not harm them.
They will lay hands on the sick, and they will recover.” (Mk. 16:18)
These followers of Jesus were now promised the same powers they witnessed Jesus used
during His earthly ministry. Of course, they would wonder, how could this all be as they did
not possess the miracle powers of Jesus. He leaves them with a promise of One who was to
come.
“In a few days, you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit.” (Act 1:5)
What was this Spirit to bring? How will it change them? Can it move them from fearful to
fearless?
How do we relate Mother’s Day with a Gospel and readings such as these? Our earliest
notion of self comes from our biological or adopted mothers. All mothers and wonderful
teachers had the knack to challenge us to move from our ordinary self, to reach out to do greater
things that our family in the past. The urging of our ‘mothers’; is like this scene as Jesus
presenting us with the constant challenge that ‘we could do better’; ‘each of us was created for
great things.’ Mothers believed in us when we did not even know or believe in ourselves. Jesus
did that with His followers, they thought without Him all was lost. Yet. He did not let them
continue to believe in their lack of power and purpose. So do our mothers, grandmothers,
godmothers, aunts, great grandmothers, mothering teachers; they had the ability to see in us
what we could not believe exists within ourselves. For those of us who have the guiding hand
and heart of their mothers with them. We are urged to listen with keen attention to their words.
Heed their intuitive suggestions and know that they do have our best interest at heart. Mothers
made profound sacrifices whether it was working long hours, living under difficult conditions, or
giving up comforts for us along the line; Jesus too did the ultimate sacrifice on the cross.
Jesus gave them the blueprint, set them up and then left His Disciples to put what He
taught into practice. When we leave our mother’s home to go to college, find a job, through
marriage, or seeking independence; that is when we have to put into practice what our mothers
taught us. As we grow older, her words always return back to our minds, foods that she cooked,
prayers she said and memories made. Many of our mothers have gone now to God, we are proof
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that she did a fantastic job, imparting values and life skills which enable us to be where we are
today.
We are sure that whether she is with us or has departed, her heart is with us, and it is why we
take time out to honor her in a special way, now and always- mothers ascending in our hearts!!

**********************

We ask Mary our Heavenly Mother to place us before her Son, we ask that she pray

for all mother where ever they may be today and always. Let us not forget our
families in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Israel and other places of pain and conflict for
mothers around the world.
************
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